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~,~Wagner's Night Out-
vening instincts
weave yellow lines
across the. printed page.
A heart jaundiced
by repulsive cousins
cannot dissuade their taste. •
More alone am I
in this dream deadened den
where ladies wait in corner shrouds.
Glass flames flicker
from their eyes like tongues,
too loud in voiceless sound .
. As in' my sleep
she 'appears, all shadow,
twining a serpentine chain.
While it writhes,
ringing silver round her throat,
whispers crawl through her smile
See in these eyes
the same you .desire the same.
A breathing mist
wraps my reason
with wreathes of viscous threads.
Escaping sighs
she swallows whole,
savors for praise unmeant.
Then seizing quick
my' withered will
in closer clasp to hold it firm,
her winding thighs
of softest silk
bring me, bind me to her lips
Nicolette de Csipkay
Reprinted from cold-drill
with permission of author.
Author's note:' This is the Wagner from
Goethe's "Faust."
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Special thanks to Catherine
Shalz and her third/fourth
grade class of. Campus
Elementary for their artistic
contributions.
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ning and Placement Office.
The directory is a guide to
employers, resumes, interviews,
and job-hunting strategy.
Approximately 500 employers
who offer career opportunities
arc listed. One hundred new
employers have been added to the
1986 edition.
The directories are available
for $14 from the' Career Planning
and Placement Office; room 123
of the Administration Building
and from the BSU Book Store.
Thirteen Hours of Madness, the
BSU Homecoming Scavenger Hunt
will begin Nov. I at 10 p.m,
Scavengers, teams of three to five
people, will meet at Buster's at 1326
Broadway, and those arriving early
will be able to participate in pre-hunt
activities.
Up to 100 prizes, donated by local
merchants, will be awarded to teams
accumulating the most scavenger
points, and to individual par-
ticipants. The prizes will be awarded
at the Homecoming tailgate party,
Nov. 2 atthe east end of Julia Davis
Park at 11 a.m,
Entry forms for Thirteen Hours of
Madness may be picked up at
Buster's, the Union Station and
KJOT radio station. Bonus points
wi1l awarded to teams entering before
Nov. I.
Prizes for the scavenger hunt have
been donated by Hayden Beverage,
Albertsons, Coca Cola. KJOT.
Stokes Brothers, KIYS-92 I'M and
Circle K.
Students named in Who's Who
The 1986 edition of Who's Who
Among Students in American
Universities and Colleges will include
the names of 18 students from·BSU
who have been selected as national
outstanding campus leaders.
Campus nominating committees
and editors of the annual directory
have included t:le names of these
students based on their academic
achievement, service to the com-
munity, leadership in extracurricular
activities and potential for continued
success.
They join a group of students
selected from more than 1,400 in-
stitutions of higher learning in all SO
states, the District of Columbia and
several foreign nations.
Outstanding students have been
honored in the Ilfinuul directory since
it was first published in 1934.
Students named this year from
BSU are Valencia J. Bilyeu, Betsy A ..
Buffington, Renee L. Caillavct,
Marie MUll"Yee Cheung, Jessie A.
Faulkner, Gail M. Greenwood, Jane
K. Gregory, John D. Groesbeck,
Kimmi M. Harris, Dale J.
Husenoehrl, Keith L. Hayes, Holly
A. Holsinger, John K. Johnson,
Valerie M. Keuter, Ahmad Fer-Rouse
Khairuddin, Thomas A. Nielson,
Kelly M. Parsley and Charles R.
Ziegler.
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, Costume
Clothing '&Llghts!
• Hats of all kinds - big selection
• Red/ong johns • Sunglasses
• Shirts, pants, shoes, gloves
• GI surplUS gas masks - -
• Camouflage & surp/usc/othlng
• Martia/.arts& ninja clothing
• Light sticks & flashlights
• High-Visibility ralnproofponahos
• Bib overalls. Bandannas
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College Bowl teams
can register Nov. 11
College Bowl, the varsity sport of
the mind, is back at BSU for another
season.
The nationally-sponsored quiz
game consists of two teams of four
students, each awarded points for
correct answers to questions asked by
a moderator. Speed of response
counts heavily in scoring and ac-
counts for the fast pace of the game.
Questions cover a wide range of sub-
jects from liberal arts curricula and
current events in sports to contem-
porary arts and entertainment.
Registration for the matches will
be accepted from Nov. 11 to Dec. 3.
Team registrut lon packets arc
. available from the Student Activities
Office on the second floor of the
SUB. Registration is limited to the
first 12 teams to sign up.
For additional information, can
the BSU Student Activities Office at
385-1223.
The Continuing Nursing Educa-
tion Project at BSU will present a
one-day workshop on "Trends .in
Health Care Impacting the Profes-
sional Nurse;' Nov. 4 at 8 a.m. in the
Anderson Center of St. Luke's
Regional Medical Center.
The workshop is designed to in-
crease awareness of upcoming
changes in the health care profession.
For more information, contact the
Continuing Nursing Educaiion Pro-
ject at 385-1195.
51. Paul's hosts
post- Halloween bash
United Methodist Student Move-
ment is a non-denorninational Chris-
tian group sponsored by the United
Methodist Church.
All interested students arc invited
to attend a post-Halloween party at
St. Paul's Catholic Center, Nov. 3 at
5 p.m, Costumes arc optional.
If you plun to attend or want more
information, call Liz at 322-5389 by
Nov. 2.
Nursing program
plans meeting
The BSU Department of Nursing
will hold a general information
meeting on the upcoming evening
nursing program, Nov. 7 from
5:30-6:30 p.m. in room 153 of the
Science/Nursing Building.
The program is designed for A. D.
and Diploma nurses interested in
working toward a baccalaureate
degree.
For more information, contact the
DSU Nursing Department in the Col-
lege .01' Health Science at 385-1768.
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~0\CO Bronco fans ...
meet at the Spruce
before and after the
football game.
Beer·Wine·Burgers·Pool.Video
The Spruce Tavern
521 So. Main
Moscow, Idaho
882-9984
10:00 a.m. - tOO a.m .
200 student
volunteers
needed
The Student Conservation
Association is seeking approx-
imately 200. volunteers to par-
ticipate in cducational work ex-
periences this winter and spring at
more than 75 national parks, na-
tional forests, and other conser-
vation areas throughout the
United States.
Volunteers 18)'eurs of age and
older arc needed to serve for 12
weeks in professional resource
management positions at such
locations liSDenali National Park
in Alaska; the Bob Marshall
Wilderness Area in (he Flathead
National Forest, Montana; the
San Juan Resource area of the
Bureau of Lund Management
near Moab, Utah; the Chin-
coteague National Wildlifc
Refuge in Virginia; and the
Everglades National Park in
Florida.
Selected volunteers will assist
conservation professionals with
such tasks as wildlife surveys,
natural history intcrpreuuion,
hackcountry patrol, and ar-
chaeological research. In return
for their efforts, volunteers will
develop skills and gain experience
that often trunslatc into future
paid employment with resource
manugcmcut agencies,
Volunteers will also receive an
, allowance to cover living expenses
and travel expenses to and from
the area in which they serve, Ad-
ditionally, free housing will he
provided attheir work location.
Positions are filled on a com-
petitive basis. Although some
positions require volunteers with
specialized training in forestry,
natural sciences or recreation
management, many others arc
open to all students with an in-
tcrest in participating.
The deadline for receipt of ap-
plication for positions beginning
in January and February in Nov.
IS. Later deadlines apply for posi-
tions starting ill March and April
and arc explained in the applica-
tionmaterinls. An ndditional 700
to 800 positions for the 1986 sum-
mer and fan seasons will be an-
nounced in Dec.
Interestcd people should scnd a
postcard requesting the "1986
PFRA Program List" and an lip-
plication to the Student Conser-
vation Association, .P.O. Box
550C, Charlestown, NH, 03603.
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$100 OFF
On Any 2 Sandwiches
* BSU SPECIAL * III, I
I
I
ARBY'S
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M-~:..~NOrlhWest; TV & Video345-9551701 Fulton
We're herC\
Fulton
BSU Coupon Special..-----------IVCR & 2 Movies I
1 only $5.99 I
I extra movies only .99c 1
I or 2 movies only $3.00 •
I· extra movies only:')')c I
• current BSU 1D and Idllhcl
• drivers license required I
I offer good M.·Th. only 1
I expires 1117/85 IL .-'
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Hcmecemtnq-e-a week of fun and festivities
by Terrell Silverman . Saturday. Jung , said 'the winners .
The University News would receive prizes donated by local
Boise businesses.
Entry forms for the scavenger hunt
must be turned in by Nov. I. 'Iearns
will meet at Buster's, Nov. I, at9 p.m.
Lists will be handed out at. 10 p.m,
The scavenger hunt is not restricted
to BSU students. For more informa-
tion, call 385-1223 or go to the
ASBSU office on the second 11001' of
the SUB.
The Homecoming Breakfast/Pan-
cake feed will be held Saturday at the
Union Street Cafe at 8 u.m. Jung said
the cost had not yet been determin-
ed, but it would probably be between
$2 and $2.50
The Homecoming Parade will be
held on Saturday and will feature two
marching bands and approximately
30·40 entries, Jung said.
"The World's Largest 1llilgate Par-
ty" will take place Saturday in the
cast end of Julia Davis Park. This
will feature kegs and-food booths ac-
cording to Jung,
The nsu vs, ISU football game
will take place in Bronco Stadium
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. .
Jung said a semi-formal dance
may take place Saturday night in the
Ballroom In the SUB,
BSU's Homecoming week is cur-
rently underway, with most of the ac-
tivities occurring on Thursday, Fri-
day and Saturday. No activities arc
scheduled for Wednesday, Oct. 30.
The Homecoming Carnival will
take place Thursday on the soccer
field, 10 a.m.-2 p.m, and will feature
a rock blind, food booths, games and .
competitions.
On Thursday, 9 p,m.-I n.m., the
Homecoming Dance and Costume
party takes place at the Mardi Gras.
Tickets will be $2 for students and $3
for general admission. Five $25
awards and one $50 award will be of-
fered for the best costumes in dif-
ferent categories.
The Homecoming Olympic Games
will be held Friday at 1:30 p.m, on
the soccer field. According to
ASBSU President Richard Jung, the
competitions will include things such
as an obstacle course on tricycles and
a bnnuna-cntlng contest.
The Homecoming scavenger hunt,
"13 hours of madness:' also will be
held Friday, at 9 p.m, The hunt starts
at Busters on Broadway, and ends at
II a.m.," at the tailgate party on
Myrtle Street Parudc Ends I
t~.~.
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Route .. Parnde Begins
meetings of the judiciary,
establishing agendas and maintain-
ing order and discipline.
Weekly caucuses are held Mondays
at 3 p.m, in the Union Street Cafe
and meetings arc held every Thurs-
day at 4 p.m, in the judiciary office
on the second floorof the SUB.
Student justices are apppointed
annually by the ASBSU Personnel
Selection Committee. The committee
reviews the applications, interviews
the candidates and makes recommen-
dations to the ASBSU president. The
president then makes his recommen-
dations to the ASnSU Senate for ap-
proval. Judiciary members may
reapply for subsequent terms.
The Chief Justice is chosen by a
majority vote of the justices.
Faculty justices are recommended
by the president of the faculty senate
and appointed by BSU President
John Keiser.
In malleI'S handled by the lower
courts, the ASBSU Judiciary acts as
the appellate board. If the decision
of these three groups are felt to be
unreasonable, biased or based upon
a misintcrpretat.ion of the document
upon which the complaint was bas-
ed, they may be appealed to the
ASBSU Judiciary.
Appeals of Judiciary board deci-
sions go to the Student Poliey Board,
the highest board in ASBSU'sap-
siC' Judiciary, page 11.
Robert Kloer performIng his pantomime; "mice with rice." Kloer went on to win the BSU Star
Search '85 talent show's specIalty act division Tuesday night In the SPEC. Charles Brown won
the Outstanding Male Vocalist category and the grand prize, a trip for two to San Francisco. Photo
by Stephen J. Grant.
Judiciary interprets constitution
Editor's note: This is part two of a
three-part story Oil tireseparate broil-
cI/I!S of student government. Part
three, appearing next week will deal
witlr tire odminlstrattve branch. Look
for It 011 tire front page.
sanctions on those found guilty of
violating the ·ASBSU constitution,
the university's Code of Conduct or
the Senate's legislation, according to
Article IV of the ASBSU Constitu-
tion.
So far this year, the judiciary has
conducted three hearings, according
to Associate Justice Angela. Child.
Child said most of the cases deal with
violations of the university's Code of
Conduct.
Child said the judiciary has a
variety of options for penalizing
violators, She said the judiciary has
the power to expel or suspend
students, take away privileges, issue
leuers of reprimand, assign service
tasks (similar to community service)
or they can have the student write a
letter of apology .
Child said she thought her ex-
perience with the Judiciary would
help her to "learn how to work in a
small group and to work within a
bureaucrllcy.'
The Judiciary consists of a Chief
Justice, four associate justices, all
students, and two faculty justices, ac-
cording to judicial secretary Kathy
Amos.
Gregg Mattson; Associate Justices
Child, Kathy Page, Vickie Pyle and
Druce Walters and Drs. Keith Groff
and Lonnie Willis make up the cur-
rent judicial board.
As chief justice, Mattson chairs all
by Cindy Schuppan
Tire University News
ASBSU's Judiciary brunch
mediates disputes, has the power,
upon request, \0 interpret the student
government constitution and to
determine the constitutionallty of
student government actions. The
judiciary conducts hearings for alleg-
ed violations of ASBSU legislation
and/or university regulations and
policies, and has the power to impose
Election- results announced
Thc official results of the
senatorial elections held last week
have been made available. Eight of
the nine candidates who ran won
their respective senate scats.
With a total of 623 banots
tabulated, the votes cast for each
candidate are as fonows:
Tim Bllscher
Vicky Keeth 113
John Hetherington 58
Doreen Heinrich 57
Lori Joseph 55
Karl Vogt 43
Mary Osbourn 41
Ann Sawin 27
Write-in candidate Jeff Mahnen
recieved eight votes and was the on-·168
Beginning Nov. 4th
At the Union Street Cafe
JAZZ AT ITS FINEST
TUESDAYS THURSDAYS
AND
.......-----91.3------ ...
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Iy candidate that did not win a senate
sell!.
In reeentiegisintion passed by the
senate, eaeh nt-large sennte seat will
represent 800 full-time students.
There will also be senute seats
representing individuul schools.
lOam,;2pm
Jazz Spectrum 1
6 pm-10 pm
Jazz Spectrum
THE
TREASURE
VAUEY'S
FM
ALTERNATIVE
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Don't ·take awayKBSU
'. II
President Keiser has asked KBSU's adviser, Dr. Lee Scanlon, and the Direc-
tor of Development and Public Relations for Broadcasting Services, Mercedes
McCarter, to seekagrant.from the Corporation for Public Broadcasting. In
order to qualify for the grant, the station must have five professional manage-
ment personnel. It is unclear what effect that would have on the students'
control of the station. . "
Scanlon said in an interview Tuesday that he and McCarter already occupy
two of those positions and that, while an outsideengineer would probably
be hired, the positions of student program director and possibly student news
director would probably be upgraded to professional positions.
However, members of KBSU's student personnel said someone from the
station spoke with an employee of CPB, who said that the professional posi-
tions could not be held by students. Student stationmanager Karen Myers
said, CSOnewoman even went so far as to say they don't want it to be a stu-
dent training ground."
Both Scanlon and Acting Chairman of the Department of Communication
Harvey Pitman said they want to maintain maximum student involvement
at the station.
At a KBSU staff meeting Tuesdaynight,employees of the station express-
ed concern over what that involvement would be. Myers said she didn't want
to see the students become "paper pushers. " Others expressed similar con-
cerns that students might end up being involved with all aspects of the sta- .
tion except decision-making.
CPB, unlike NPR, doesn't have programming to offer, so no concern arises
over programming quality or student creative control. But the corporation
appears to want a "professionally" run station. This raises a few questions.
Why can't students be considered professionals? Is it because .they are paid
very little, or not at all, for doing their jobs? If so, the solution would appear
to be to pay them handsomely, rather than replacing them. Is it because they
are there to learn from their jobs as well as perform them? KBSU does pro-
vide training for its staff. Besides, those who aren't learning from their jobs
probably aren't doing them properly.
There is also the question of BSU students' right to be trained at KBSU.
Part of the student fees paid each semester goes to the station. Obviously,
we are not paying for the privilege of listening to it; anyone can tune it in.
We are paying for a student training ground. As students, we have the right
to be trained in management, as well as staff, positions. IfCPB will not give
grants to stations that train students, their money would best be spent
elsewhere.
The student concerns at KBSU are not being properly addressed by Scanlon's
assuring but vague noises about "student involvement" or even "maximum
student control" when maximum remains undefined.
The student's desires are not being properly heard by Keiser. Perhaps this
is because, as in the cases of the Pavilion and the Morrison Center, he is not
listening. Perhaps it is because he has simply not heard them.
He has spoken before of bringing in public radio at KBSU and each time
has encountered opposition from students and some members of the com-
munity. This time the concern is not over CPB itself. Myers said she thinks
CPB has the potential to be good for KBSU; the concern is with the amount
of control the students will have if a professional management staff is hired.
Perhaps Keiser, Scanlon, a representative of CPB and a representative 'of
KBSU should sit down and discuss exactly what roles the students and the pro-
fessional staff should play. This issue is one of importance to those who Iistcn
to KBSU, the students whose fees help fund the station, thc administration
that is legally responsible for KBSU and, above all, the employees who have
put much time and energy into making the station what it is. They undoubtedly
have a right to help decide its future.
Write to us ------------
We at The University News are concerned with the lack of letters to the editor this year.
Students have plenty of complaints, comments and praise about the things happening around
them, if we can accurately judge from the conversations we hear and are involved in daily.
The letters to the editor section offers students u place to make their views heard. Are you
happy with something someone has done? Are you upset about action that is being taken?
Are you looking for support for something you're involved in? Do you have an idea that
you think would make BSU a better place but don't know who to tell it to? Write to the
editor. Your comments will be read by faculty, students and members of the community.
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As I See It
Why do you think they
call it dope, anyway·?
by SIeve F. 4'00
Tire University News
county, Fla.there are "cocaine wars'!.-people
gelling murdered for the stuff and for the
enormous amounts of money that accom-
pany cocaine wherever it goes. I guess it is
nothing new; people have been fond of it ever
since it's introduction in the form of a "soft"
drink years ago.
Some think it's a chic, kind of a now, drug.
I think it stinks. In all the stories you hear
about it, the habit becomes overwhelming.
The user sells everything, house, car, to get
the drug. Thcn.-cf course; conl~§lhe in-
evitable crash.
This may sound like a chapter out of an
abnormal psych book dealing with
"obssessive compulsive behavior" but I think
everybody knowthe problems accompanying
a drug habit out of control.
It's simple.' You arc born with one bruin
and you should take care of it because you
will need it for the rest of your life. Until
brain transplants are readily.available to the
general public, moderation is the answer.
I don't like being offered or asked for drugs
by substance abusers any more than I like be-
ing offered doses of God by religion abusers,
You know thcm-i-the people that go to
fellowships every other night and carry a Bi-
ble around so no harm can come to them.
They always want you to come and join them,
And they always want to know what religion
you are and when you tell them. they point
out how much holier theirs is. At least th,'
drug addicts aren't as boring.
Last Friday night, as Iwas about to enter
one of Boise's premier night spots, a hilarious
encounter ensued; a kind of scraggly guy in
his mid-thirties or so came up to me and said,
"Hey man, do you know where I can get a
joint"? I had 10 laugh and walk away; who
smokes that stuff anymore?
My experience with drugs has been that the
"hoods" in high school who smoked pot had
a kind of casual attitude about their grades,
their lives, their future. They didn't seem very
ambitious about anything, which is too bad,
because I thought they were missing out on
a lot.
Drugs were sometimes the thing you had
to do to be cool. You know, to fit in. What
your friends are doing can be very influcn-
tialin the teenage years. There's a definite
thrill in belonging to a subculture. defying the
law, the whole non-conformist charade.
Even medically, drugs are overused. With
the numerous prescriptions given for tran-
quilizers each year, people have come to rely
on little yellow and green pills to get through
their stressful days.
What's the big problem with being depress-
ed once in a while? II's a natural response,
Nobody can be happy and enthused about
everything all the time.
We read and hear about white collar pro-
fessionals using cocaine. Songs have even
been written about it. In Miami and Dade
Collego P'OIl sorvco
-Campus·News~
Frank Church room remodeled
by Mary Fackrell
The University News
The Frank Church collection on
the third floor of the library is ex-
pected 10 be completed sometime in
1987, according to Ralph Hansen,
associ a librarian.
A completed exhibit room is fill-
cd with plaques, certificates, awards,
and a desk that belonged to Church's
father-in-law, Chase Clark, a former
governor of Idaho. Hansen said this
exhibit will be changed quarterly.
A larger room with a built-in air
conditioner and humidifier contains
the Frank Church collection. The
1,158 boxes of papers, rolled maps,
and films were given to BSU in April
of last year. Since then, a staff has
been working to organize the collec-
tion by topic and store it in acid-free
boxes and folders to prevent
deterioration.
Hansen said two people have
already used the collection for
biographies they are working on and
at least eight have contacted
him wanting to use it, but will have
to wait until it is finished.
Hansen said that the collection is
valuable for research information
and for that reason will probably
never be open to the public.
The completed exhibit room displays plaques, awards and 0 desk belonging to Church's Iather-ln-law. Another
room, which will house the bulk of Church's papers, Is stili being remodeled. Photo by Bohdnn Zub
Hazardous material no worry
by Greg White
The University Nell'S
Students on the third 11001' of the
Science/Nursing Building may notice
stickers warning of radioactivity on
the door to the senior physics lab, but
the instructor of that class, Dr.
Reimann, said that there was no need
for concern.
Riemann said the only way anyone
could be harmed by the radioactive
substances used in his lab was if so-
meone were to eat radioactive
material. "What the gamma rays,
especially, will do when it penetrates
matter [s ionize itt break down the
chemical bonds:' Reimann said. He
added that it would require long ex-
posure to the weak gamma rays lIS- .
"We do a variety of experiments
with mostly gamma ray sources:'
Reimann said. "The activities of the
sources are really very low and for the
most part a license is not even re-
quired to keep them:' he said, refer-
ring to the licenses issued by the
radiation control division of Idaho
Health and Welfare.
Reimann said, "We do have 1\1\
alpha-particle source, which is a
charged particle, which they do re-
quire a license for; which we do have.
However, such a souree is available
in any smoke detector;'
cd in his lab before the damage to'
become significant.
Reimann said that his lab was gi-
ven a routine inspection last year by
radiation control and they found no
problems. Reimann said that a li-
cense is necessary for the alpha
source tht'Y use because the alpha
particles, having relatively no range
and penetrating power, collect on the
surface of the source, where they can
be carried off by anything that comes
in contact with the source.
Dr. Long of the biology depart-
ment said that' the only hazardous
substances used in that department
are the chemical preservatives in
which animal specimens arc packed
and the radioactive tracers used in
some experiments. Long said that, in
the past, most biological supplies
were, and some still are, packed in
formalin, a mild solution of for-
maldehyde which has been proved to
be carcinogenic.
"You have to have a fair amount
of exposure to it to constitute a
serious health risk:' Long said. Long
also said that the use of gloves when
working with specimens preserved
with formalin will nearly eliminate
any health risks posed by formalin.
Long said that common sense is
necessary when working with for-
malin. "As one student said at one
time, you don't want to go home and
cat fried chicken after you have
dissected a cat:' he said.
The other hazardous substances in
the biology department arc radioac-
tive tracers, Long said. "In order to
have radio tracers you have to sub- .
mit a protocol to the Idaho Depart-
ment of Health and Welfure's Radia-
tion Division, and they have a stan-
dard form which you fill out. We usc
only basically radio tracer materials
that arc very low energy radiation
sources:' he said.
"The primary radio tracers that we
use are Sodium-23 which has a two
year half-life and is a fairly low emit-
ter, Carbon-l-t, Trtrium, and
phosphorus:' Long said.
Accredited Biblical Studies
TITLE
Romans
.lob through
Song of Solomon
4613
For Spring 1986
COURSE NO.
3
CREDITS
10:40-11 :30
Tue 7:00-9:45PM3613 3
. COURSE DESCRIPTION
ROMANS: A thorough study of Paul's 'letter to the church at Romewith special attention
to the major themes emphasized in the book.
JOB THROl)GH SONG OF SOLOMON: A careful examination of the Hebrew Poetry and
Wisdom Literature of the Old Testament. The books covered will be Job, Psalms,.Proverbs,
Ecclesiastes and Song of Solomon. Each book will be studied in the context of the life of
ancient Israel and in terms of its enduring meaning.
INSTRUCTOR: Dr. Phillip McMillion completed his M.Div. at Abilene Chrisian Universi-
ty, Abilene, TX~ and his M.A. and Ph.D. in Religion at Vanderbilt University, Nashville,'
TN. He has taught religion courses at Eastern New Mexico and at Central College of Iowa.
VETERAN BENEFITS: REGISTRATION.
for all courses A.C C REO I TA T ION: At the Biblical Studies Center
By extensi()IJ' from 1025 Belmont Street
Oklahoma Christian College 342-2182 or 336-8306
Register until_ Jan. 16, .1986
. TUITION:'
$25.00 per course
Campus
goes geothermal
by Kirk Spelman
The University News
BSU is in the planning stages of
having geothermal heat installed in
several of its buildings.
The plans, according to Boise Ci-
ty Engineer Chuck Mickelson, will
connect BSU to the 'geothermal
system that currently ends in Julia
Davis Park. The connection will be
accomplished by an underpass of the
the Capitol Boulevard bridge or by
laying the pipe in the Boise River.
The pipe will then be buried along
the river behind the Morrison Center
and the Simplot/Micron Building
right up to the Pavilion, he said.
There will be eight-inch pipes go-
ing from the main line to individual
buildings where the geothermal water
will be converted into heat for the
buildings through heat exchangers,
he said.
"It's all in the planning stages as
of now. The university is about ready
to sign a contract with Boise City
Geothermal:' Mickelson said.
According to The Idaho Geother-
mal Commercialization Program
report, the Idaho Office of Energy
is promoting geothermal power and
fostering its usc throughout the state.
Klamath Falls, Reno and Boise arc
the only three communities with a ge-
othcrmal utility district in the West.
~~!~,~r~,:~~~!~~~,~
CUSTOM PERM
$22.95
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uDance to Mystics on HalloweenForestan piano trio t~' appear Cosby to perform
in thePaviUon
The Forestan ThO, a piano ensem-
ble based in Portland, Ore., will ap-
pear in the Morrison Center recital
hall Nov. 1 at8 p.m,
The Trio's performance of works
by Haydn, Shostakovich and Ravel,
featuring piano, violin and cello, will
open the Boise Chamber Music
Series, which is sponsored. by the
Boise Chamber Music Society and
the BSU music dept.
Pianist Harold Gray, violinist
Carol Sindell and cellist' Hamilton
Chiefetz make.up the trio. All three
are artists-in-residence at Portland
State University.
Tickets are available at Dunkley
Music and the music dept. office and
cost $6 for general admission and $4
for students and senior citizens.
for singles. Tickets are available at
the Festival office at 1409. W.
Washington, any Citizens National
Bank branch or the Haagen-Daz ice
cream shop on Capitol Blvd.
The Idaho Shakespeare Festival
will sponsor a Halloween dance and
party with the Mystics Nov: 2
8:30-midnight at Jefferson Place, 9th
and Jefferson. '
Admission is $7 per couple or $4
Comedian Bill Cosby will per-
form Nov. 20 at 8 p.m. in the
Pavilion. Tickets are on sale at all
Select-A-Seat outlets and cost
$16, with a $1 discount for BSU
students. The only seating still
available is .the top part of the
mezzanine section and the
balcony.
Cosby is known. for his
realistic, down-to-earth humor
that deals with people in every \
day situations. He has worked in
show business as a stand-up com-
edian and the star of various
television series, including The
Cosby Show.
YWCA sponsors spookhouse
fright, is the object of the program.
Admission is $1 per child, with a
reduced rate of $.75 for groups of 15
or more. All proceeds will benefit the
YWCA Women's and Children's
Crisis Center. The spookhouse is
located at 211 N. 8th Street. Call
343-3688 for more information.
The YWCA is sponsoring its
fourth annual Caspar's Spookhouse.
It will be open Oct. 30 from 4-8 p.m,
and on Halloween from 10 a.rn- 7
p.m.
The spookhouse is for children 10
and under and features cartoons,
games and treats. Fun, rather than
Calendar------------
Lion Riverside, 10 a.m,Gallery of Art, through Nov. 9.Wednesday, Oct. 30
ASBSU Talent Show, SPEC, 8
p.rn.
Theater Arts Showcase Produc-
tion, Ring Aroulld the MOOII,Mor-
rison Center, Stage II, 8:15 p.m.,
through Nov. 2.
Barry Munilow in concert,
Pavilion, 8 p.m.
Dendllne for teachers for Studies
Abroud, 1986-87, call 385-3652 for
information.
Monday, Nov. 4
Pre-registration for' continuing
students, through Nov. 8.
"Idaho Aerogram;" Ahsahta
press, Little Dog-of-Iron, on sale at
BSU Bookstore.
Continuing Nursing Education
workshop, "Trends in Health Care
Impacting the Professional Nurse,"
call 385-1195 for information.
Saturday, Nov. 2
Idaho Theater for Youth, Mother
Goose, Education Building Reading
Center, II a.m.: Pecos Bill. Educa-
tion Building Reading Center, 7 p.m,
Homecoming Events: Pancake
Breakfast, SUB, 8-10 a.m.; Alumni
tour of campus, SUB, 9 a.m.:
Parade, 10 a.rn.: World's Largest
Tailgate Party, Julia Davis Park, II
a.m.: Homecoming vs. ISU,
Stadium, I :30 p.m.; 50s reunion
post-game social, TK Bar.
The cast for the BSU theater arts dept. romantic comedy "Ring Round
the Moon" Is, from leltto right: Guen Omeron, Murla Lewis, Bashar
Alamasser, Bob Parsley, Heather Nisbett, Holly Holsinger, Michael Hart-
well, Patty Clark and Monte Tucker. The show runs Oct. 30-Nov. 2 at 8:15
on Stage II of the Morrison Center.
OnStage
Tuesday, Nov. 5
The Vienna Boys' Choir ill con-
cert, Morrison Center, 8 p.m,
Election Duy.
Thursday, Oct. 31
Homecoming carnival, 10 a.m.-2
p.m., soccer field.
Homecoming Ball, Methods of
Dance, Mardi Gras, 9 p.rn,
.BSU Wives and Women Bazaar
for All Seasons, SUB Boisean
Lounge, 9 a.m.-5 p.m., through
Nov.2.
Peter Schott's: Andy and Mary Ann
Johnson
Bouquet: Methods of Dance; Elixir
on Halloween
Sunday, Nov. 3
SPB film, Father and SOli, SUB
Ada Lounge, 7 p.m,
Music dept. concert, band, wind
ensemble, University Singers, SPEC,
ll.p:m.'
Play Reading Series, Morrison
Center, Stage 11, 7 p.m.
50s Reunion farewell brunch, Red
Red Lion Downtowner: I.Q .Broadway Bar: Risky Business
Wednesday, Nov. 6
Advising and pre-reglstrntlon for
new and re-entering students, SUB,
1-'7' p.m.
Oregon Shakespeare Festival
School Visit Program, Encounters
with Americans, SPEC, 10:40 a.rn,
Tom Gralney's: Heartbreak RadioCrazy Horse: The Briefs
Victor's: Dee Anderson and MariahHennessy's: Kevin Kfrk and Sally
Tibbs
Whiskey River: Glider.'riday, Nov. 1
Beaux Arts Christmas Sale, Boise . Pengilly's: John Hansen
Official 1985 BSU Ho.eco.ingSlation
GOOD LUCK B.ONCOSAN. BESTWISHES
TO .BSUSTUDENTS AND ALUMNI I~~~------_...._....--........_--_ ..._--_ ...-
_liS] In Review
Newest Kiss venture offers meaningless lyrics
.4 .•. , 5
notes meshed helter skelter. The tunes
have a spastic motor coordination
that sounds ominous. The group
plays a limited number of in-
struments, and very few of the tracks
display guitar effects worth listing.
Every once in a while the drummer
hits the mark, but more often you're
going to hear 'nothing better than
wanton metallic noise.
The group is still trying to
revitalize their faltering careers and
it's not working well, The music
doesn't hold up under repeated
listening.
Rating system: four thumbs-up is
near perfect; four thumbs-down is
unbearable.
Black-clad assassins at it again in 'American Ninja'
by Edith Decker
The University News
who has watched a week's worth of
detective shows. The G.l:s are on an
island with an evil foreigner. (He has
a French accent and his last name is
Ortega; figure that out.) The Fren-
chman is selling goods stolen from
the Army base to anti-Communist
South American rebels. We never
find out exactly where the island is,
and, to tell the truth, I've only sur-
mised about half that plot. Knowing
what's going on seems to be the least
important part of ninja films.
The Frenchman has an army of
ninja that prance around for com-
pany in li'l color coordinated jump-
suits doing ninja stuff. The head nin-
ja is a black star ninja, He has an an-
noying habit of using overworked im-
proper verb tenses when speaking
English. "He possess great skill:' This
habit was given to him no doubt by
biased scriptwriters. At any rate, the
Ninja, those ornery, black-clad,
Oriental assassins have been popping
up all over moviedom in the last few
years. The newest "hi-yah" flick is
American Ninja, starring unknown
Michael Dudikoff in the title role.
This is one of those films that is
simply bad. The acting is atrocious,
I hate all those grunts from the nin-
ja as they're wiping out Americans
and all those "God-I'm-hit" guttural
noises from the dying. They all sound.
as though they ate something that
didn't agree with them. Dudikoff
never changes his facial expression;
he's a junior. Chuck Norris. I can
barely stand one of them.
What plot there is has been seen
at least twice by every Hawaii Five-
o fan and probably once by anyone
i
1
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IN CONCERT
"Where music and pesstcn oro alway5 the 'nshion!"
A United Concerts presentation
Boise State University Student Pavilion
OCt. 30 8:30 PM \ Tickets $15.00
P'!!\'Il r,,--l -ry ~\em: J~t~·~::':I.r- ~J,
by Lauric Hobbs
The University News
Kiss has been-recording for about
11 years now, and has just released
its 20th album. The only remaining
members of 'the original band are
guitarist Paul Stanley and bass player
Gene Simmons. These two produc-
ed the album and wrote most of the
lyrics and music on it.
"Anyway You Slice It" on side one
gives a thunderous drum accent by
Eric Carr on his Ludwig drumset,
This tune has a decent beat and is
tolerable, with lyrics sung by Sim-
mons. It has the added effect of
echoed voices at the end saying "Ain't
your mother's little daughter
anymore"
Another song on the first side is
titled "Trial By Fire:' Eric Carr again
ninja army is out to get the American
Ninja since he is onto the illegal do-
ings of the Frenchman. Need I add
that the entire ninja army fails? I
didn't think so.
'The base's Colonel has a daughter -
which loner Joe Armstrong, aka the
American Ninja, is falling for. It's the
only human thing he docs
throughout the whole movie.
Dudikoff blunders along as an Ar-
my private who has amnesia from an
excavation blast that separated him
from lJis ninja master when he was
a boy. His whole past is unclear but
one gets the feeling that this is not
done to make us wonder and try to
fit the pieces together but because the
writers couldn't get a handle on it
themselves .:
Most of the rest of the actors arc
there to play overused stereotypes:
stupid female, stupid Army officer,
. gives a listenable performance with
a drum solo. The lead guitar of Bruce
Kulick strums into play, and the rest
of the instruments join in. Simm-
mons also sings this one. "Life's a
trial by fire/so just roll the dice:'
Lyrics like these give the impression
that people have no control over thier
lives.
Side two includes the-song "Tears'
Are Falling:' It's the first and will
. probably be the only single released
to the. radio stations from the l.p,
Written and sung by Stanley, it's
about the moment when a relation-
ship has ended. The hard-driving
tempo of duelling guitars powers the
tune, but really isn't enough to save it.
The songs contained in this album
exploit unfulfilling music and mean-
ingless lyrics. The music, for the most
part, expresses to the listener single
corrupt sergeant. Steve James plays
Armstrong's best friend, for inslance.
His acting is poor, yet still is the best
in the film. He plays Jackson, a once-
you've-beaten-me-up-I'll-respect-you
type. Every character seems to be a
waste of perfectly good DNA.
Of course, the stunts are the only
saving grace for American Ninja.
The fight scenes are well-
choreographed, if unrealistic. I left
the film (I freely admit it) imagining
myself giving one of those flying
kicks to one of my least favorite peo-
ple. I'm sure most of the audience did
the same. The only problem I had
with the action was the man-of-steel
approach they took toward bullets.
Armstrong slides past 5 guys who are
shooting at him with M-16s. This guy
is just too lucky to be just a ninja-
the Foree must be with him. After all,
he has to save himself for the real
fighting. Some people just never
modernize. There's another
unrealistic bit near the end where
"ninja magic" is used. People appear
and disappear. The black star ninja
shoots lazers from his armbands. I
don't know, kids. I just don't know.
The tag line for this film which ap-
pears .on the posters is: "The
deadliest art of the Orient is now in
the hands of an American:' Does this
scare you? Me, either.
American Ninja is playing at the
Egyptian 011 Main and is rated R. It's
quite violent but not overly
bloody-only two slit throats-the
ninja must be getting soft.
Rating system: four thumbs-up is
ncar perfect; four thumbs-down is
unbearable.
ALLSOP
Universal
Printer Stand
I.tLL~
UNIVERSAL
PRINTER STAND
suggested price $19.95
our price $17.95
What a sweet deal!
lF1E800.KSTORE
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Halley's Comet makes 16-year row
).""'.""__"'-"<O"'_"""<"'.~:''''''''"'"''''''''''6_''''''_-'''''''''_~'.''''''_''''''''''''''~'''_~-
!I Clockwise from upper right comer: A 191h
, century depletion of a recurrent fear-a com-
I et hitting Earth; Halley's plane Is south ofI the planets. The two meet only very near the
g sun; Senior Kim Mcdonough has a lookI through one of BSU's telescopes on the roof
'I of the Educallon Building; Probes studying
i the comet must be launched long before the
~ Intended encounter. Note that the tall of the
I comet always points away from the sun dueI to the solar wind; The head andtall makeI up a comet; A portrait of Edmund Halley.
I
Lithographs and illustra-
tions from "Tne Comet Is
Coming" by Nigel Calder.
Photo by Chris_Butler
things that come from the sun: the
light that we see, the radiation from
the sun, as wellas the solar wind. The
A comet,which is basically just a solar wind is particles coming out
dirty snowball of vast proportions, from the sun:' Allen said. He said the
traveling. through space, is' due to solar wind pushes material out of the
.visit our portion of the solar system comet's surrounding cloud and away
this year, John Allen, a BSU pro- from the sun, where the sun's light
fessor of physics and astronomy, passing through this cast-off dust
said. and gas illuminates it, giving usthe
Comets are basically made up of comet's glowing tail. .
dust, ice -and silicates, Allen said. Allen said comets are thought to
added that comets spend most of be remnants of the solar system's for-
their time far away from the sun, in mation, making them approximate-
the frigid depths of space; but when ly 4.5 billion years old.
a comet's orbit brings it close to the "When the planets were forming
sun the light show always associated there was a lot of material left over
with comets begins. between them, and in the outer pasts
As the comet nears the sun it of the solar system that would be in
begins to heat up, Allen said. "The. the form of ice; water ice, ammonia
ices start to melt-sublimate is a bet- ice, carbon dioxide ice. That material
tel' word, because the solid ice goes was thrown out far from the main
directly to a gas. At the same time part of the solar system by en-
particles of of dust come off from counters with Jupiter,' Allen said.
the comet and form a big cloud of " This massiveejectiori of ice from
dust and gas around the comet:' he the solar system's interior to the cold
said. • exterior created an icycloud of debris
"The tail you see for a comet is outside the solar system, Allen said.
something that results from two He added that this cloud was so far
outside our solar system that the icy
material in the cloudcould be nudg-
ed back into our solar system by the
motions of some our' neighboring
stars, creating comets.
Allen' said that Halley's comet,
due to visit the inner solar system this
year, has a long history. "Halley's
comet is a comet that's been traced
'through historical time to about 200
or 300 B.C.Comets are usually nam-
ed for their discoverers, but in this
case it was named for Edmund
Halley, the person who realized it was
the same comet coming back every
76 or so years. He made this
discovery in the early 1700sbased on
observations of this comet over the
previous 200 years:' Allen said.
"He predicted then in the late
1750s that the comet would come
back. It did come back, but hedied
before that so henever saw the result
of his predictions," Allen said, ad-
ding that, in his own time Halley was
a renowned astronomer and that it
was Halley who encouraged Newton
to publish his findings.
"Viewing the-cornet will probably
be the best in January, if you are in
the northern hemisphere like we are.
The problem we have with Halley's
by Greg White
The University News
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LlndslnJanuary
comet is that it spends most of its
time down below the orbit of the
earth, and that means south. So the
best view is to be from the southern
hemisphere:' Allen said.
"Since that comet passes around
the sun in February you have an even-
ing sky view from now to January
essentially, and then a morning sky
view in March. And then it'll be 'pack
in the evening sky after we. pass it,
after we're closest to it again, in ear-
ly April:' Allen said. He added that
simply the best times to view the
comet would be in the evening dur-
ing January or in the morning
around mid-to-late March. .
"There are several nations that are
launching space probes to the com-
et Halley ... Japan has launched two
space probes, the Soviet Union two,
and the European Space Agency,
which is the equivalent of NASA in
Europe, has launched one also:' Allen
said. All these probes will get close
to Halley's Comet sometime early in
March, and will transmit observa-
tional data back to earth .as well as
collecting samples from the comet.
"We will not have a space probe
going to Halley but we will have the
space shuttle with an observatory
ed that the probes would closely in-
the other space probes are flying by.
Our encounter with a comet occur-
red when a space probe of the United
States flew by Giacobinni-Zimmer,
another comet which orbits every.
seven years around the sun.'. Allen
said. This early cometary encounter
helped other probe missions plan for
the Halley fly-by, Allen said. He add-
ed that the probes would closely in-
vestigate the comet's make-up, par-
ticle density and the comet's
magnetism among other things.
Allen said that while 76 years may
seem a long time between Halley's
visits, many comets have such vast
orbits that mlllenia pass between
their sweeps through the inner solar
system. "In the case of some of them,
like the comet Kohoutek, that was a
one time in and out. It's not expected
to return for another 10,000 -or
100,000 years:' Allen said.
Contrary to many people's expec-
tations, Halley's Comet is going to
be very faint, Allen said. "We're go-
ing to be, unfortunately, on the
opposite side of the sun from where
it'll be when it's closest. People will
be expecting a big comet blazing
across the sky and it won't be
anything like that. It'll be an ex-
tremely faint thing and people will
need binoculars to get a view of it."
Allen said there will be other
astronomical highlights- this year
besides the visit of Halley's comet.
"A fly-by on January 24, I think it
is, of Uranus by Voyager II, and
within the same year there'll be the
launch of the space telescope, ". he
said.
Allen said the space telescope
would be an automated 100-inch
telescope in orbit around the earth,
Where, free of the distorting effects
of the earth's atmosphere, it will pro-
vide a distant and detailed view of
the universe unmatched by any
earth-bound telescope.
There will be a lunar eclipse next
year around April or May, Allen
said.
"On campus, December 4 and 5,
we're going to be having lecturers as
well as public viewing of the comet
and that'll be the first actual public
sessions. Those will be basically in
the Education Building on those
evenings," Allen said.
In January, viewing sessions will
be held outside of town, south of the
interference of the city's lights, Allen
said, adding that sites where these
sessions can be held are being
sought. Allen said he would ask that
people interested in attending the
outside sessions wait for the an-
nouncements of a time and place
rather than calling his office. The an-
nouncement will be made in The
University News or in pamphlets
distributed around local libraries, he
said.
Allen said people who want to
view the comet "should have a pair
. of binoculars. A telescope probably
won't be of much use, they'll just
magnify an already fuzzy object."
Jupiter
Mars
Earth
Sun
SaturnUranusNeptune
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Graduatetoa
higher degreeofcal.lingc:onvenience.
Now you can charge long distance phone calls
easily, even though you don't have phone service
111 your name.
lntroducingthe Toll-Only Calling Card from'
Mountain Bell.
With this special card, you won't need a
pocketful of change to make a call from a pay
phone. And you can forget the hassle of having
to call collect or billing a third party-on all the
long distance and local calls you make.
No other calling card offers you the conven-
ience arid range of service this card offers. With
the loll-Only Calling' Card, you can call from
.anywhere, at any time, to any place inside and
outside your long distance calling area. .
Better still, you'll be billed separately for your
calls. That means you can call whenever the spirit
moves you; and pay for the call at a later elate. And
save yourself and your roommates a lotof time and
trouble trying to figure out who owes What on the
monthly phone bill. '
For more information about the Toll-Only
Calling Card," call your local Mountain Bell .
business office. Find out how you can enjoy a higher
.degree of calling
t~~~~~:.r.@Mountain.Bell
sa &
Only. Culinary Educator In Idaho trains chefs
Hoff wins awards
by Kirk Spelman
'The University News
The BSU Culinary Arts program,
which has been in existence since
1969,has won several awards, In-
cluding Chef LaVarHoff's award for
Chef of the Year in 1981 and 1984.
Hoff, who is the only Certified
Culinary Educator in Idaho, is one
of two faculty members who runthe
program. . .
"In January, we are going to be
getting more faculty members:' Hoff
said.
"I've been with the program since
1969when it was housed at the Boise
Interagency Fire Center near the air-
port. After that, the Culinary Arts
department moved to the new State
Penitentiary, before the inmates were
housed there. Then, in 1977,wemov-
ed into the building that we're in
now;' Hoff said.
Students cater locally,planning the
menu, figuring the profit and loss
and doing the general coordinating,
he said.
"Weusually can cater cheaper than .
commercial caterers because we don't
have to charge for labor,' Hoff said.
Some examples of events that
students have catered for are a wed-
ding at the Bishop's House at the Old
Idaho Penitentiary, an authentic
Hawaiian Luau, and Victorian teas
for the Music Department, he said.
pellate structure. The board is chaired
by the Vice President for Student Af-
fairs and consists of two faculty
members, two Student Affairs staff
members and four students-oit-Iarge.
For policy matters, the ASBSU Presi-
"We have students from
restaurants who come here to take
our theory classes, too:' Hoff said.
Students that have graduated with
a one year training or a two year
Associate of Applied Sciences
degrees have gone on to work
everywhere from New Hampshire to.
Boise, he said. . ..
"For example, there are students
who have graduated that are now
working at The Cedars, The Red
Lion, The Outlaw Inn and Hen-
nessey's;' Hoff said. .
Hoff said he received his training
from "the school of hard knocks:'
adding that he's cooked since 1939at
places. such as The Red Ram in
Georgetown, Col. and The Zanavoo
Supper Club in Utah.
"I also have a University degree,
but it's not in food service:' he said.
"We run a restaurant five days a '
week which is open from 9:30 to
10:30 for a coffee break and from
11:30 to 12:30 for lunch in the
Culinary Arts Building:' Hoff said.
Some of the awards that have been
given to the program include those
for seafood, cold meats nnd baked
foods in 1981; hot foods and cold
meats in 1984; hors d'oeuvres and
fowl in 1985.
"We compete against commercial
restaurants and have U01l': v':1Y well:'
Hoff said.
dent and the ASBSU Judiciary's
Chief Justice are non-voting
members of the policy board, but are
ineligible to participate in judicial
matters.
The first step in filing a complaint
with the ASBSU [udlciary.ls con-
sultation with the. appropriate
HALF PRICE!i~~
on all labor concerning
painting and auto -
body work
(usual shop rate
$20 per hour)
our work is guaranteed and ~-lI!=r~~~~~i
done to customer's satisfaction
A-1 QUALITY PAINTING 2908 Wymasa
For a free estimate call And at 345·6022
Jeremy Taylor Dream Workshop
at the Boise Unitarian Universalist Felfowship
5008 Pierce Park lane
Nov. 9 10:00A.M.- 3:00P.M. Fee $20
Pre-register bycalling Letice Martin
2113 Roanoke Dr.
Boise, Id 83712
342-6274
Q
New homes
for 'News'. .. .,
campus clubs
officials.
Discrimination complaints may be
taken to the Office of Student Ac-
tivities or to the Affirmitive Action
. Director. The Office. of Student
Residential Life handles situations in-
.volving residential p.fQgrarn$ or
facilities. Grievances againstuniver-
sity members or groups may be taken
to the Office of Student Activities.
If the complainant decides to pur-
sue the judicial process, a statement
of fact is completed and filed, and
a hearing with the appropriate
judicial board is scheduled .
by David Thomason
The University News
The renovation of two buildings
which will house the new offices of
The University News and provide a
meeting place for BSU student
organizations, will be completed
within the next 30 days, according to
. MichaelHenthorne, associate direc-
tor the SUB.
Henthorne said the right to use the
buildings was acquired from the BSU
ROTC with the understanding that
ASBSUwould renovate and maintain
the structures. The buildings, located
on the corner of University Drive and
Michigan Avenue, were used for mar-
ried student housing before they were
given to the ROTC. The buildings
were too small for the ROTC, Hen-
thorne said.
The smaller of the two buildings,
Annex I, has been in use as a meeting
place for student organizations since
April and according to Henthorne,
is very popular.
"Some groups use it every day of
the week," Henthorne said, adding
that because the building is equipped
with ramps, it is very popular with
handicapped students. Annex I also
has a kitchen with full cooking
capabilities. Use of the annex is open
to all BSU student organizations. In-
terested groups can call the ASBSU
scheduling office at 385-1677.
The larger building, Annex II, is
a split level building that is still be-
ing renovated. The top floor will be
used as a general purpose office suite
that will provide working space for
various student groups. The lower
levelof the anncx will be occupied by
the staff and equipment of The
University News.
Brian Fallarprepares to knead dough for yet another culinary masterpiece
produced at vo-tech's award-winning program. Photo by Chris Butler
Judiciary----------------------
Continued from page 3.
4 ways to pick up a date
while entering the
General Foods®International
Coffees Sweepstakes.
1.Go to the Bookstore this
week.
2. Sample Sugar Free Suisse
Mooha ...and spill a drop on your
prospective date's sneakers.
·3. Borrow their lucky pen to fill
out the "Week In Switzerland" entry
form below.
4. Pick up your free poster ...arid
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SoisseMoclla
GENERAlFoods· INluN4noNAl Coffus
at The University Bookstore
. spring.
A maximum of three women and
six men from one school are allowed
to compete in one college rodeo.
"I think rodeo is becoming more
popular at BSU. We have the best
women's tearn in the regionl'she said.
'-1 Sports a_MllliillI1111Iill\liflllilllillIWIIIIIII'IIII" 1_11111111111111".llllli'IIIIIIIIIIIII.' Iiliiiiiilllllll .. UliiClW'Mm&diI
Rodeo Club exhibits remnants Of Wild West
, "
,,
by Steve F. 4'00
The University News
The Wild West may not be as wild
as it once was, but folks still exist
who practice the skills and carryon
the traditions of that frontier period.
Rodeo is probably, the sport most
associated with the West.
The BSU rodeo club competes in
the Rocky Mountain Region col-
legiate division, club member Gary
Brogan said.
Eight women and six men make up
the 1985-86 BSU rodeo club, Brogan
said. Raised in a' rodeo family,
Brogan, a health sciences major,
started his rodeo career 15 years ago
at the age of eight. He said he had
been involved in the BSU club since
1980 .
. "I just compete in two out of the
six events for men, team roping and
bareback riding. 1 don't ride the
bulls:' he said.
Brogan said each college with a
rodeo team must host an annual
rodeo. He said the BSU club hopes
to have one at the Western Idaho
Fairgrounds iIi April.
"It's not as popular here as in
other schools, C of 1 in TWin Falls has
45 students in their rodeo program.
They put a lot more money into their
program which includes scholarships,
a full time coach and an indoor
arena:' he said.
In rodeo competition contestants
are judged on a point system. The
five best scores from all the rodeos
the contestant has participated in
during the season are tabulated. The
top two teams and the top two in-
dividuals with the highest point stan-
dings are then eligible to compete in
the National College Rodeo Finals in
Bozeman, Mont., where a national
champion is selected, he said.
Since college rodeos are not
governed by NCAA regulations, con-
testants may compete in amateur and
professional rodeo associations and
win purses.
Brogan said he competed in 40
rodeos in and around the Northwest
last year. The biggest purse he won
Gary Brogan, Rodeo Club president, takes a spin on "Red Wing" at a recent rodeo competition. Photo courtesy 0 f James Fain; Fain Photographic
was $425 at the college finals two
years ago where he tied for first in
the first round. -
Nanette Johnson, a real estate ma-
jor, competes in barrel racing and
goat tying. Three rodeo events exist
for women: break away, calf roping
and goat tying.
"The goat is tethered to a peg at
one end of the arena. The rider races
to the goat, flips it and ties three legs
for the fastest time, all this happens
in nine or 10 seconds:' she said.
Johnson said she keeps her horses
in Caldwell where she practices four
times a week.
"It costs a Iot of money to com-
pete" in rodeos. There are a lot of
traveling expenses and feed expenses
for the horse"
The rodeo club was one of the
reasons she came to BSU, she said,
adding that she will compete in two
rodeos this fall and eight in the
Ski movie to show
The Bogus Basin Ski Club is spon-
soring a ski movie and ski equipment
display in the Morrison Center on
Nov.8. "
DEAR SPUDS, Help! For
a long time now. ever since
high school in fact, I've felt
like an outcast Iconsider
myself. you see, a nerd. I'm so
far out of the "In Crowd" I'm
even out of the "Out Crowd:'
It's affected my entire life in
that I'm so self·conscious
aboutitl even catch myself
checking to see if my socks
match in the shower. What
can Ido?
Dork from Dubuque
BUD
LIGHT
Bronco's Athletic Schedule
The movie, Steep and Deep was
written, produced and directed by
Warren Miller, who also narrates
this fast-paced and comical film.
The admission charge for the
event is $5. Doors will open at 7 p.rn.
and the movie begins at 8 p.m.
Basketball
Nov. 6
Nov. 22
Nov. 23
Nov. 27
Nov. 30
Spirit Express at Boise,"? p.rn.
Real Dairy Classic at Boise, TBA.
Real Dairy Classic at Boise, TBA.
Eastern Washington at Cheney, 7 p.m.
Metro State at Boise, 7 p.m.
Football
Nov. 2
Nov. 9
Nov. 16
Nov. 23
Idaho State at Boise, 1:30 p.m,
Montana at Missoula, 1:30 p.m,
Cal Poly at Boise, 1:30 p.m,
Idaho at Moscow, 1:30 p.m.
'~B~SU__..•S"" tudents
10070off on our large selection of
ladies fall fashions
Just present your BSU activity card
TAN·FAST·TIC TANS & BOUTIQUE
Eastgate Mall 626 E. Boise Ave. 345-9422
Next to Brass Lamp Pizza
Tanning Special
8 visits for $19.95
Regularly $35.00
Send your leuers III SI'/I:/ Mackenzie P.O. Box 2038 Boise ld 83702
DEAR DaRK, Statistics
show that 99.9 percent of the
world's population are also
nerds. It's just that the other
4 billion of us have learned to
live with it. My advice to you is
learn to relax. Throw a party.
Invite your friends. tell them to
bring a dip (a member of the
"In Crowd" maybe), and have
plenty of BUD LIGHT in the
fridge. And, for God's sake.
stop wearing socks in the
shower.
BOBk-f
GREENWOODS
SKI HAUS2400 Bogus Basin Rd
342·6808 Boise. Id. 63702
PACKAGE
MADNESS
November 1, 2 & 3
Downhill Ski Packages for all abilities
$199.95 to $1079.00
Build a package-any .ski, boot & binding.
purchasedas a package and save 15070
Clothing Package .
buy a suit & sweater or parka, bib & sweater andsave "10"70
Spuds
Store Hours Mon.-Fri., 1O~9, Sat. 9-6and Sun. 10-6
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If so, here's an exciting way to
work in a satisfying position and
earn money for college or future
plans. Live and work with a fam-
ily in safe. suburban New Jersey,
taking care of children. We have
the jobs that will give you a good
salary. live-day work week, all
meals. your own room. and much
morel Each family is carefully
screened and personally inter-
viewed by us. Call or write:
" Stephanie Grant
Just like Mother
1Old Chestnut Ridge Road
Montvale. NJ (1;645
201-.573-1012 .
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Broncos slide ~byWeber
by Chris Walton
The University News
BSU, ISU, the U of I and Nevada-
Reno are tied for first place in the Big
Sky Conference loss column follow-
ing the Broncos' 24-21 victory over
Weber State College Saturday in
Ogden, UT.
Roberto Moran broke a 21-21 tie
by kicking a rising 22-yard field goal
with 24· seconds .remaining in the'
'game, handing BSU a 4-3 overall
record with a 3-1 conference mark.
The Broncos' conference record
record matches ISU 's, while the U
of I and UNR are both 4-1. The
University of Montana and WSCat
1-3 and Montana State University
and Northern Arizona University at
1-4 round out the Big Sky.
With less than two minutes to play
Saturday. WSC had the football at
their own 18yard line on a third-and-
12 situation. -The Broncos blitzed,
forcing Wildcat quarterback Dave
Stireman to throw slightly off his
mark. The pass was tipped by BSU
defensive lineman Peter Kwiatkowski
into the arms of safety.' Maury
Moore, flat on his back at the WSC
25.
The interception set up Moran's
winning kick following four straight
handoffs to runningback Andy
Regimbal, who advanced the ball to
the WSC five.
The winning boot was a nervous
one for the Broncos, as Moran had
slipped while attempting a 27-yarder
two minutes earlier.
The tipped interception was poetic
justice for BSU. The Wildcats won
last season in Bronco Stadium on a
last-minute tipped pass.
WSC opened the scoring in the
first quarter on a one-yard scamper
by Stireman.
BSU countered in the same quarter
when junior quarterback Hazsen
Choates threw a 29-yard touchdown
pass to wide receiver Thny Hunter.
With I:26 remaining in the half,
Stireman scored on an It-yard run,
leaving WSC with a 14-7 halftime
lead.
The Wildcats came out of the
locker room in the same frame of
mind and began the second half with
a 16-yard Stireman-to-Davey Davis
, '
touchdown toss as BSU fell behind
by 14 points.
The Broncos then mounted an im-
pressive 85-yard drive that climaxed
on an lI-yard touchdown run by
tailback Ron Love, and followed it
with a 60-yard drive that resulted in
'another 29-yard touchdown 'pass
from Choates to Hunter, tying the
score.
Senior Jon Francis led all BSU
runners with .157 yards, while Love
added 52. Choates completed nine of
18passes for 168yards, while Hunter
had three receptions for 72 yards.
With regular starting defensive
lineman Mark Koch on the sidelines
with a pinched nerve,' Michael
Johnson and Jim El1is led the Bron-
cos with 14tackles each, followed by
Kwiatkowski with nine and
linebacker Rex Walters with seven.
Kwiatkowski added four sacks while
Walters had two.
The win, coupled with ISU's 38~37
upset of the U of I, sets upan im-
portant matchup beween BSU and
ISU Saturday at Bronco Stadium.
Kickoff is set for 1:30 p.m.
Harriers take third at WSC
BSU placed third overall at the an-
nual Wildcat. Invitational Cross
Country Meet in Ogden, Utah
Friday.
Host Weber State College, with a
nationally ranked team, won the
meet with 36 points, followed by ISU
with 39, BSU with 61, Utah State
University with 104 and Southern
Utah State College with 181.
Danny Holmes led all BSU
finishers in seventh place with a time
of 25:07.77, followed by Bruce
Davidson in 10th with a 25:22.02,
Jerry Ljunggren in 11th with a
25:26.26, Rodney Marks in 16th with -
a 25:49.81and KevinMathews in 17th
with a 25:55.66.
The previous weekend, BSU plac-
ed fourth at the annual Shamanah
Fall Classic.
Holmes placed fourth in that meet
with a 30:07.0, Ljunggren 10th with
a 30:41.8, Davidson 18th with a
31:16.2,Mathews 24th with a 31:34.7,
Marks 27th with a 32:04.6, Shane
Bilodeau 28th with a 32:13.4 and
JackWinterowd 30th with a 32:17.8.
For the women's team, Joanne
Losensky placed 29th with a 19:17.1,
Dornell Butler 34th with a 20:16.3,
Kristen Foster 35th with a 20:18.5,
Cheryl Piela 40th with a 21:27.2,
Heather Taylor 42nd with a 21:33.2
and Allison Young 43rd with a
25:54.0.
Sharon Leonhardt (far right) and Kelly Chapman (center) block an attemped
Weber State spike by Drena Kalani (number 7). Laura Delong (far left) wat-
ches the action. BSU lost the match Thursday, then' fell to ISU Saturday
'and Portland State Monday. The squad, with a 12-12 overall record and
a 2-4 conference mark, will take on the U' of I Thursday at 7:30 p.m, in
the Bronco Gym; Photo by Stephen J. Grant
Oct. 31
Nov. 2
Nov. 4
Nov. 8
Nov. 9
Nov. 14
Idaho at Boise, 7:30 p.m.
Eastern Washington at Boise, 7:30 p.m,
Portland State at Portland, 7:30 p.m,
Idaho State at Pocatello, 7:30 p.m.
Weber State at Ogden, 7:30 p.m,
Montana at Boise, 7:30 p.m,
!
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DSU
Homecoming
Halloween
Dance
at the Motdi- Gras
- I". .~~';'VThursday Oct.3~
. . 9 pm~~'am
$2 s~udent
$3.genetQI
,0\\ £s .
c.oS1U~ $50 Cash Prize
Fot_DestCostume
Pre",rated by:the Homecoming
Committee, and R.H.A..
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Buster Buddies
Robin ·Lee Grube
THE '~EADL£S5HORSEMAro~
.--.--' ---l HORSE!
'1'01 BUSTER! WHAT ARE l(OLJ
GOING TOmE HOMECOMING
HALLOWEEN DtlNCE
. AS?
r----:·Good ForOneFreeWorkout-----,~.~L::~ IIPhone: 322-7418
* . * I
G~ I
I
I
* Polaris Equipment . II
* Free Weights
, I
Mtn. View Center 6505 Ustick Boise, Idaho l~---------------~----~-----~
Next Week in
TheUniversity
NEWS
Matt Ellingson
Owner
Men's & Women's Bodybuilding
-Follow a handicap-
ped student * Weight Loss* Weight .Gain
-Vietnam Veterans
memorial
1104 Main St. ,.Nlld ~ffergood througbl1~
- BSU's computer lab ~ Halloween Special
~iU~'~\Mf"HKl:,Bring in your .favorite goblin
'\M, ~- with your BSU Student or
. ~ Faculty I.D.and you get-Anthology of Idaho
Literature
Mocha or Hotcider
plus Ice Cream 2 fort
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ACROSS 28 Swords
30 Snare
3~' Be borne
33 Insect
35 Bird's home
37 Difficult
38 Before
40 Stalk
42 Abstract being
43 Filaments
45 Ocean
46 Near
47 Sandy wastes
49 Agave plant
50 Retreat
52 Leaked through
54 Male bee
55 Noblemen
© 1984 United Feature Syndicate
DOWN 23 Peeled
1 Calls 25 Gives up
2 Permits 27 Flying mammal
29 Storage
3 Chinese dis- compartment
tance measure
4 Rent 31 Gratify
5 Stump of a 33 Ridicule lightly
branch 34 Great Lake
6 Female 36 Seesaw
7 Bitter vetch 37 Listened to
8 Compass point 39 Transgresses
9 Reverberations 41 Servants
10 Spirited horse 43 At this place
12 Father 44 Walk
13 Unit of currency 47 Noise
16 Falsehoods 48 Bishopric
19 Shreds 51 As far as
21 Woods 53 Hebrew letter
1 Meellng rooms
6 Hereditary
factors
11 Foreigners
13 Lead
14 Negative prefix
15 Clothesmakers
17 Third person
18 Parcel of land
20 Question
severely
21 Enemy·
22 Trade
24 Lamprey
25 Female student
26 Pierce
.ANSWER
TO
Lf\.ST
WEEK'S
PUZZLE
Homecoming Guests
Special Rate
Victoria's
Bed and Breakfast
10325 West Victory
Boise, Idaho 83709
208-362·0507
L~C==;;:;X1E;===~==::;;;lE===,"==c=al"l =ev=en=i=ng=s;M;=='"=!J
Teach in
Japan,
Persons with a degree or job-experience in such fields as engineering,
publishing, public relations, pharmacology, linguistics/languages or
education wishing to teach English to Japaneseadultsfor one or two
years in Tokyo and other parts of Japan should write to:
. Personnel. Director
International Education Services
Shin Taiso Bldg.
10-7, Dogcnzaka 2-chomc, Shibuya-ku
Tokyo, Japan ISO
Further information on the position, qualifications, salary, benefits,
transportation and hon-ing can be obtained by airmailing a detailed
resume to I.E.S. .
Personal interviews will be held in Seattle in late December, 1985.
Innl. nTluClassified
Music you can
dance to ...
... vou'n.tino it at
your favorite
music store.
BEWARE,PURVEYORSOF
MINDLESS PATRIOTISM,
legislated morality' and various'
other' neo-conservative con-
cepts. Power from the top (or
the rich, the privileged, the
powerful) down is the opposite
of democracy. America has
killed millions of innocent'
people in order to "make the
world, safe for democracy.'
, Beware, 0 Ghosts of John
Birch, the left can backlash.'
Danny-I notice you're in the
paper this week. Can I have
your autograph? I'll get it
from you thursday when
you're watching The Briefs.
Just needed to fill some space.
Karen.
HEY CREW! THANKS FOR
THE GREAT BIRTHDAY-
A CAKE, A CARD, THE
WHOLE SHEBANG.
SHAWOKA! I AP-
PRECIATE IT FROM THE
BOTTOM OF MY
CALLOUS HEAIIT.
LOWLY 21-YEAR-OLD
MANAGING EDITOR
condo H-342-5439. After 6
p.m., workphone: 385-1464.'
Ask forChris. -
1971 Chevy Station Wagon.
Good condition.. Power
brakes and steering. Asking
$600 or best offer. Telephone
Jack at 345-3916, evenings.
Services
,All Universitypersonnel~If
the TSA you want is' not
qualified on campus, have
your representative call us
345-4173.
PROFESSIONAL TYP"
lNG-Term papers, resumes,
, letters, etc. Word Processing.
Call Sue, The Finished Pro-
, duct, 343-7820.
Miscellaneous
TRAVELING TO
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
THIS HOLIDAY? If you have
room to carry boxes, I will be
willing to help pay some of
your expenses. Call Randy col-
lect 619-489-5825, MWF.
Personals
CONGRATULATIONS
ALL YOU A-3 PINHEADS
who made the "Chip Chart."
Gordon, Scott, Eric, Tom,
Joey and Rick all have had
some hairy nights. .
Rise to -the Tequila level-
Thwers6th floor.
Help Wanted
Federal, State, and CiVil Ser~
vice jobs now available in your
area. For info. call (602)
837-3401 Dept. 1190.
$10-$360 Weekly/Up Mailing
Circulars! No quotas! Sincere-
ly interested rush self-
addressed envelope: Success,
P.O. - Box 470 CEG,
Woodstock, n. 60098.
_______ .J/ffl.~,.e...- .... -
1222 Broadway M-F 11·9 Sat 1030·630 sun 12·6
$60.00 PER ONE HUN-
DRED PAID for rernailing let-
ters from home! Send self-
addressed, stamped envelope
for information/application.
Associates, Box 95-B, Roselle,
N.I. 07203.
BARTENDER,
EVENINGS-25 to 30 hours
per week, apply in person at
Mr. Q's, Curtis and Fairview.
Experienced only.
TRICK OR TREAT
BOUQUET
, Delivered
An arrangcmcnt of balloon'
in,idc balloon' and a mylar ba."oon
atta<:hcd \0 a bag or 1I~101 ,andd~'
$15.00 delivery Include
l.o\' of Hallowccn mylar, W
dloo,c from, I'kk up ,omc lor
vour fa\llli\c mon,tcr! \-Ioa\'
. fur 1-1 week- Narnev
prinlcd on iu no exira
.:harg...:"
Rooms for Rent
Spend your night at VIC-
TORIA'S BED AND
BREAKFAST with relaxed at-
mosphere. Rural country set-
ting. Special rates for BSU
Homecoming. guests. Call
evenings 362-0507. B~:;:~;:
Free pregnancy test
BIRTHRIGHT
342-1898
All help isconfidential& free ,
For Sale
Fender telecaster, black finish,
with rosewood fretboard and
Peavey Backstage amp. and
extras. All Equip. in excello
r--------D--------------~, " iIOnly $9.65 I
I Get our 16" regular crust :
, pepperonipizza.plus. '
, 2 Cokes: ' •
I III One coupon per pizza. :
, • Good Today Only I
" . " _•. ' Domino's Pizza Delivers ',1
I
1013 Vista ' I
, 343·5995 ,l .. .. at
• •• , 'i. • ( ,\ ....
tftz.t'" IS ONLY A TV SET AWAY! GoodWednesdayOnly... Oct. 30mal- With coupon get our16" regular crustpepperoni pizza,plus 2 Cokes for $9.65It's wild!Do you suffer from tension? Stress?Anxiety? Are you overlectured?Overstudied? Bored?For daily relief millions of students
across America are turning to
'National College Television. Real
geniuses. Like you. It's a sure
cure. Fast and effective. Here's
your Fall Semester Relief!
Hours: '
, Sun.-Thurs. 4:30 p.m. to 1:00 a.rn,
Fri.·Sal. 4:30 p.m. to 2:00 a.rn.
Domino's Pizza Delivers
1013 Vista
343.5995 Drivers carry less than $20.
Limited delivery area. '• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • e e • e • e • e,e e e
~ .~,"~~.~ .......y-o'o'Ow,' ,".''&.1) " "f1:j;., • "'to:~(J 'i:8>,''-''', ,'0"'0 V)o;;'Q-;~ ~"O"j;:j...,~.,()."8f(J· •...,·:.I5··;,.,h'Ti:.'f·Oc: • .ii;'O:''ib
• no 6~;~J::"~~hl' :~~s ,' •• ~~l.'·.Th:~dul;~OC:n . '~; '~e' W~It~ ~~el; '.' ~r"
~ series stars the wocky men ,:, Show, From Ihp archives 01 ;1>; Flle-cAnother 1950's c1asslc.?l '
~who put m~d~..ss inI'; mu.,,;, .~ IIIP,-Mu81'um01Cdrloon arl. ~E Hdrd hlt~ing stories trom. i~
:QAnd ledlures hiS original k Fedlurlllg ddSSI",.ldves 1,lkP"~ AmerlC,as number on,e)~,
~: band. The City Slickers. flo: Belly Boop. Bugs Bunny. , f6 newspaper columnlsl. ~
~. Mo •• w.... hi. J:JO p : '.~ hlqh,tech anlmahon and m· ~R !'oI••• " ..... 'rI. 9:.lO ..... ~,
):~ l."". a.n. 1:30 ~ tprn~honal selections; ~~cY.,.. nun. _4:)0 p.m. ~~i
,I?AudlopblUa-NCTV's musIc .~ M••• " ..... 'rI. 3 p.... i.~. New Groons-The most ~ill
~6conc..rt serie' 'polllghIS, , <;:i~ T.... n.",., • •.m. ~~ proqff'SSIV"mix of musIc ~"
r.~PhllColhns, Edd,.. Mon..y, :0', Uncensored· This pnqaQlnq ';,0,; vldpos dnywhpre. hosl..d by ~~
QJoan Armalrddlnq. John 1:; documpnl,"y S"II". ,'xr1n,,·. ;~\ Mt>QGlllhn. Bdsl?d on i,:~
~'Wdllednd mol"f\" -".q Is~\7Pfi ~u(-h· dS CiiPltdl r!~ reported "'Irpl~y from over'!,·.
~ !'oIo., W..... 'rI. • .,m. i:et; pUnlshmpnl, ch,ld "busl'. :f.,' 150CO, liege radloslahons, :~
~, T.",. Th..... ' - 3 p.m. ~. and ns, sponsored elec- ~kt clubs dnd record sl.ores. ~:0. '. 1)-; I,ons In £1 Sdlvador. R.. !'oI "ttl. l'rI. ~ p.m.' }ti
.:Olf.()~~.-.n~.;,~~.~~~oj:l,.}\'!:'~.:v.ak~.cieJ:...;: ~h-:~ •ri. :.;::: ~n'l:'v~~ 1 n..... 9 •.m•• iM:o~~~,Q.e;p.
Tullt'."!.n Ip-("rlmpli,;N~;: .....nk·!': Natlonul Celleg9 T.t •• lalon 01: "nIT ."mr'l>:' ,"I.,ttlllf·j-C'T Ifl TV InunQt-'s
Nall.nal CoII.g. T.I •• III.n. WHATA HEl.IEF!
~~""L""Y"'.Y "".e;,. at the Union Street Cafe
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. . .Beforeyou_ke .
a longdlstanceconlmitmenl,
make sure you know
what,you're ,_tinginto.
l' "
. If Fletcher Christian and Captain Bligh had
known what being stuck in the same boat
would mean, chances are neither would have
set.foot aboard. .
And if you're stuck in the same boat with a long
distance company that doesn't give you all the
services you need, it's easy to harbor mutinous
thoughts.
But when you pick AT&Tas your long distance .
company, you know you're in for smooth sailing.
You'llget trouble-free, reliable service. Immediate
connections-even during the busiest hours.
Guaranteed 60% and 40% discounts off our Day
Rate on state-to-statecalls. And operators to
assist you with immediate credit for wrong
numbers and collect calling.
So when you're asked to choose a long distance
company, sign aboard with AT&'f.WithAThT Long
Distance Service, you'll never be left stranded.
Reach out and touch someone"
:. ·AT8&T·
~;;iii The right choice.
© 1985 AT&TCommunications . ..
